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Abstract
The study investigated the factors affecting sustainability of Sacco societies in Kenya with Harambee Sacco as the case
study. The objectives of the study were to establish the effects of leadership style and government regulation on Sacco
sustainability. The study adopted descriptive research design and used stratified random sampling procedure to select
the sample population. The researcher targeted 140 respondents from Sacco membership where a sample size of 50%
selected. The study found that both leadership style and government regulation affect Sacco society’s sustainability in
Kenya. The study recommends that Saccos should adopt the best leadership style to give a good direction towards
sustainability goal. In addition, the study recommends that Saccos should ensure extensive research is done on how to
conform to the government regulation and the government should create favorable regulation for Saccos in Kenya.
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1. Introduction
Savings and credit cooperatives (SACCOs) are association of persons who have pulled together with common goals
aimed at improving their livelihood economically. They are an important part of the financial sector in Kenya providing
savings, credit and investment services to a large portion of the population (Lari,2009). On the African continent,
Kenya has one of the most vibrant co-operative environments, with more than 10,000 registered co-operatives, of
which about 4,000 are SACCOs. In total, co-operatives make up about 43% of Kenya’s GDP (UN, 2009).
In Kenya, cooperative movement dates back to 1931 when the first ordinance to regularize the operation of the
cooperatives in the country was enacted. The following decade witnessed increased intervention in the sector with the
eventual enactment of the Cooperative Ordinance Act of 1945, the predecessor of the current cooperative Societies Act
Cap 490 of the law of Kenya as amended in 1977. SACCOs are registered and regulated under the Cooperative
Societies Act. For registration the Act requires a primary society to consist of at least ten persons. The vast number of
SACCOs in Kenya has been formed over the years with some being created as early as 1968. These SACCOs target a
specific segment of population with similar orientation. These are mainly low income earners and the society has the
objective of uplifting their financial status through investment. SACCOs with their diverse products and services, have
given a new meaning to the financial sector in Kenya. Their most popular service is that of saving, which has evidently
been the surest way to break the vicious cycle of poverty and is fundamental to sustainable economic development
(Kuria, 2011).
Globally, co-operatives act as a source of shelter, employment, representation, food and credit. The United Nations
(Smith, 2014) estimates that co-operatives impact the livelihoods of three billion people globally. Additionally, its
statistics show that at least one hundred million people are employed by co-operatives and one billion people are
members of them. Co-operatives make up between 3% and 3.5% of global GDP. In countries like Kenya and New
Zealand, co-operatives contribute significantly to the countries’ economies, making up 45% and 22% of GDP
respectively (UN, 2009).
In Europe, co-operative banks represent 850,000 employees and 56 million members, and have an average market
share of 20% in the financial industry. These co-operatives run almost 4,000 locally operating financial firms and
71,000 outlets, and serve more than 215 million customers, who are mainly consumers, small and medium enterprises
and communities (Smith, 2014). Harambee Sacco is one of the vibrant Saccos societies in Kenya. The Sacco was set up
by a handful of small income earners and struggling subordinate staff at the Office of the President (OP), in 1970.
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Harambee Sacco nowdays are a multi-billion shilling institution, with thousands of members and an expansive countrywide network that few financial institutions in Kenya can match. With a net asset base of about Ksh. 17.6
billion, Harambee Sacco, is feted amongst the top ten biggest membership base Saccos in Kenya; boasting of over 86,
934 members across that country(Mutua,2009)
From a single unit at the office of the President, Harambee Sacco has now been devolved into 175 delegate or electoral
branches across Kenya, serving its members in the remotest of locations in that country. Indeed, Harambee Sacco
continues to enjoy a customer penetration level that goes way down into the minute administrative level in Kenya with
chiefs and sub-chiefs in the locations and sub-locations being members of Harambee Sacco (Mutua,2009). This Sacco
was chosen as a case study because it represents one of the vibrant and active Sacco that can represent the Kenya
society.
Kimando, Kihoro and Njogu (2012), define sustainability in general as to the ability of a given activity to continue into
the future within the likely resources of an organization. In financial terms, sustainability refers to an organization’s
ability to service all of its expenses through its generated income. Sarma (2011) collaborates this definition by adding
that microfinance institutions can be said to be sustainable when their operating income from issuing loans is sufficient
to cover all operating costs. In the case of SACCOs, the definition is extended to cover the ability to continue
operations with savings and credit services to the members into foreseen future.

2. Statement of the Problem
Sustainability is the degree of satisfaction provided by the goods and services of a company as measured by the number
of repeat customers. It is also the quality or state of being satisfied or contentment.
Extensive research has been carried out on financial challenges facing SACCOs in Kenya. For example, Gunga
(2009) lists several challenges facing SACCOs such as cash flow problems, loan backlog, delayed refunds of
members deposits, competition from banks, poor members loyalty, liquidity and cash flow problems, short vs long term
lending. According to Oliver (2009) there are constraints facing development of SACCOs as lack of appropriated and
adequate managerial skills and knowledge with the good strategic, business, succession plans and adequate
organizational set-up and transparent operational system.
The sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya is a major issue in the sector, studies indicate that
upto51%failurerateofSACCOsinKenya have been identified(Gok,2011). SACCOsin Kenya are unique in that
employees and members enjoy many benefits including highly concessional and discounted internal
employer/member loans. They also compete for the same savings with the commercial banks and mobile money
services which happen to be service providers of the SACCO members. This poses the question, “Does leadership
style and government regulations affect sustainability of SACCO societies in Kenya?
3.Objectives of the Study
a) To determine the effect of leadership Style on the sustainability of Sacco societies in Kenya.
b) To investigate the effect of government regulation on the sustainability of Sacco societies in Kenya.

4. Literature Review
4.1 Theories
4.1.1 Institutional Theory
According to Doug and Scott (2004), Institutional theory attends to the deeper and more resilient aspects of social
structure. It considers the processes by which structures, including schemas; rules, norms, and routines, become
established as authoritative guidelines for social behavior. It inquiries into how these elements are created,
diffused, adopted, and adapted over space and time; and how they fall into decline and disuse. Although the
ostensible subject is stability and order in social life, students of institutions must perforce att end not just to
consensus and conformity but to conflict and change in social structures.
The basic concepts and premises of the institutional theory approach provide useful guidelines for analyzing
organization-environment relationships with an emphasis on the social rules, expectations, norms, and values as
the sources of pressure on organizations. This theory is built on the concept of legitimacy rather than efficiency or
effectiveness as the primary organizational goal (Doug and Scott, 2004). Researchers such as Meyer and Rowan
(1991),DiMaggio and Powell (1983)are someoftheinstitutionaltheoristswhoassertthattheinstitutionalenvironment
can strongly influence the development of for malstructures in an organization, often more profoundly than
market pressures. Innovative structures that improve technical efficiency nearly-adopting organization
sarelegitimizedin the environment.
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This the oryisrelevant to the study asitexplain show in situational environment; that is the desire to explore
organization defines the sustain able management practices of an organization and how such practices affects
performance fan institution. This theory addresses two independent variables of leadership style and government
regulation.

4.1.2 Modern portfolio theory
In investment, modern portfolio theory management is a critical theory it tries to look for the most efficient
combinations of assets to maximize portfolio expected returns for given level of risk. Alternatively, minimize risk
forgiven level of expected return. Portfolio theory is presented in a mathematical formulation and clearly gives
the idea of diversifying the assets investment combination with a purpose of selecting those assets that will
collectively lower the risk than any single asset. In the theory, it clearly identifies this
combinationismadepossiblewhentheindividualassetsreturnandmovement is opposite direction. An investor there
foreneeds to study the value movement of the intended asset investment and find out which assets have an
opposite movement. However, risk diversification lowers the level of risk even if the assets’ returns are not
negatively or positively correlated (Omisore et al., 2012).
Risk is defined as the standard deviation of return, i.e., to what extend is the actual return deviating from the
expected return. Therefore, portfolio being a combination of assets, the model becomes a weighted combination
of these assets’ returns. When different assets are combined and whose returns are not perfectly positively
correlated, then portfolio theory leads to reduction of the total variance of such asset combination returns over a
given period of investment.Thereturniscalculatedbygettingthechangeinvalueoftheassets plus any distribution
received during a given period over which the assets are held and expressed as a fraction of the initial outlay.
From this theory, it is evident that the level of risk in a portfolio depends on risk of each asset, proportion of
resources allocated on each asset and the interrelationship between the assets making up the portfolio. The major
assumption sin portfolio theory in managing risk are that the investors are rational and the market is efficient and
perfect (Chijoriga,2007).
This theory addresses the sustainability variable. The modern portfolio theory demonstrates that organizations
manage their businesses on a portfolio basis.Withassumptionsthatinvestorsarehomogenousandriskaverse,theyhave
to be motivated to invest, they need a rate of return that will compensate them for taking on th e risk at the end of
period of holding given asset(s). It is therefore important for SACCOs to deploy prudent sustainability
management practices in ordertoinstillcontrolwithinthevariousportfolioswithatargetofmaximizing returns on each
investment.
5.0 Empirical Studies
5.1 Leadership Style and Sustainability
Leadership style is the manner and approach of providing direction, implementing procedures and plans and motivating
people. For sustainability leadership style is almost as variable as unique and is based on the strengths, weaknesses,
needs and beliefs. The bottom line is that an organization is made up of people who have certain beliefs. Excellent in
leadership behaviour begins with understanding these attributes of the followers. For profit making organizations like
Saccos, the needs of a leadership skills to attain the desired sustainability cannot be ruled out (Kuria, 2011). A
constructive culture is one where there is a sense of achievement, challenge, growth, encouragement and humanistic
relationships. The organizations with constructive culture have a higher profit margin and sustainability potential.
The study performed by registered Saccos in US to trace the effects of manager leadership characteristics on Saccos
sustainability and profitability concluded that the leadership style in an organization contributes greatly to sustainable
level. Effects of manager characteristic were traced to sustainability through work characteristics such as job stress, job
satisfaction, commitment and intent to stay. Manager consideration of staff and retained employee intent to remain
directly affected Sacco sustainability (Kimando et al., 2011).
Dawson (2009) stated that a manager leadership can measurably increase sustainability in Saccos through employee
performance and retention. Studies show that when the leadership style in an organization is improved there is much
satisfaction by employees, regardless of occupation. The level or demographic group consistently found that the
greatest source of stress and demotivation at work is a negative relationship with the manager (Dawson,2013).
However, a positive relationship can have an enormous impact on reducing work related stress and increasing
motivation and organizational commitment leading to sustainability and high profits by a Sacco.
Dawson (2013) thought that the leadership style means a kind of method and capability aimed at realizing
organizational targets and further affect all organizational activities. A Sacco requires a leadership that can deliver the
expectations of the members.
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Leadership is the capacity to establish direction, to influence, align others towards a common goal, motivating,
committing them to action and making them responsible for their sustainable performance. Leadership is needed in
order to guide the organizational effort towards achievement of its goals. It seeks to give sustainable direction, without
which the organization tends to be a muddle of men end machines. It persuades others to seek defined goals
enthusiastically, motivates employees guides them towards the goals and thus sustaining the Sacco.
Leadership in Sacco sustainability takes into account public policy, national values and ethics. It covers systems by
which the individual corporation regulates itself for competitiveness and sustainability of the sector through practices
and procedures for supervising, monitoring, regulating and controlling its affairs. For Saccos to be sustainable ,efficient
and productive, they must apply good governance practices that seek to ensure that the power of the organization is
used in manner that ensures effectiveness, efficient, fairness, transparency, discipline, accountability, responsibility,
independence and social responsibility (Kimando et al.,2011).
According to Dawson (2013), good leadership style in any organization sustainability, involve better dissemination of
information concerning all departments and coordinating their operating methods and practice to maintain basic
uniformity, foster education, training of members, officials and employees of any organization. It fosters and promotes
the organization’s growth and is capable of promoting the investment and general welfare of their members in
accordance with principles to be able to maintain the general Sacco’s profitability. Good leadership helps regulate
mechanisms and performance in the work places as well as motivation of the employees which creates sustainability
drive and increased market share.
According to Dawson (2013), for any Sacco to improve its sustainability, it must develop trusting relationship with
those whom they seek to lead. Organizations are increasingly searching for leaders who can exhibit transformational
leadership qualities. They want leaders with visions and charisma to carry out those visions. True leadership
effectiveness may be as result of exhibiting the right behavior at the right time. Leaders envision the future; they inspire
employees. In the Sacco, the leaders must instill values and have the ability to use power effectively and in a
responsible manner. They must have the ability to comprehend that people have different motivation forces at different
times and in different situations which keep the employees in the organization and which bring about good returns.
Hence, lack of good leadership affects the sustainable performance of the organizations in relation to achieve
profitability level. This is a problem which needs to be taken into consideration before it goes out of hand.
5.2 Government Regulation and Sustainability
SACCOs in Kenya are required to adhere to regulations set out by the Sacco Societies Regulatory Authority (SASRA).
The board of SASRA is constituted by; the Commissioner of cooperatives, the Central Bank Governor who represents
treasury and the Ministry of finance, and four members of the public. The government sets regulations which should be
followed by any Sacco concerning the operation of financial services through the ministries of Finance, Trade and
Industrialization in an effort to reform SACCOs and ensures that the public has confidence in the SACCOs sector and
thus spur Kenya’s economic growth through the mobilization of domestic savings (KUSCCO, 2003). It is concerned
with the guidelines of the company’s welfare to prevent unethical operation of organization. The importance of the
Sacco sub-sector in Kenya led the Government to enact the Sacco Act 2008 and the Sacco Societies Regulations
(KUSCCO, 2009). With the intention of protecting the interest of SACCO members and improving the confidence of
the public in SACCOs, the Act created the SASRA whose mandate entails licensing, regulating and supervising Sacco
societies engaged in deposit taking business (KUSCCO,2009).
Regulation may also refer to a rule or guideline designed to control the conduct of those it applies, regulations are
official rules and have to be followed. According to Government of Kenya (2011), a regulation or a policy is a set of
interrelated decisions taken by a political actor or a group of actors concerning the selection of goals and the means of
achieving them within a specified period and context.
According to Cary (2011), well-conceived financial regulation can encourage competition and ensure fair markets for
goods and services. Thus, government develops public policy to guide commerce, a set of laws and regulations that
limit business for the good of society as a whole. Sacco Legislations affecting business around the world has increased
steady over the years, for instance, product, safety, consumer privacy, pricing, environmental protection, competition
and fair trade practices. The Sacco rules are subsidiary legislation made by the Minister who derives powers to make
rules from Section A3 of the Finance Act in Kenya.
The government through the Ministry of Finance GOK,2011) sets rules of conducts and enforces them to control and
regulate the conduct of all financial institutions in Kenya through the Central bank in Kenya, for example, Finance Act,
is an Act of Parliament that makes provision for the licensing, regulation, supervision of non-deposit taking financial
institutions, establish the finance regulatory authority and related purposes.
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The Finance Act 2010 passed relates to branchless banking which amends the Banking Act and micro finance Act to
allow for use of agents. Another regulation relates to proceeds of crime and money laundering Bill of 2009. The
Growth and sustainability of Sacco involves a permanent increase in the size, scale, and complexity of microfinance
activities in the country. Growth in the banking industry is desirable to reduce poverty and enables institutions to
reduce average costs and losses. Managing and planning growth will require the deliberate actions and strategies
designed by policy makers and industry leaders.
Many policy issues are addressed but two are recognized as playing a large role for sustainability: an appropriate
regulatory environment and strong property rights. Generally, improvements in the policy environment of a country
contribute to the overall performance of its institutions. Competent external regulation and supervision can identify,
avoid and resolve many common problems experienced for an organization to achieve its sustainability and
profitability. In many countries, Sacco societies need a supportive regulation framework to be sustainable. A wellfunctioning and efficient legal system is a very important sustainability factor needed to enhance the performance of
Saccos.
Saccos are some of the organizations which bring economic growth through improvement of economy in terms of
finance. They are unique in that, out of their services and daily contribution towards economic development. The
government through the Ministries of Finance or co-operatives issues policies which guide their operation. Their
policies are reviewed periodically to be in line with changing economic conditions to help in sustainability of the
enterprises. Changes in political environment often lead to changes in legal environment and in the way existing laws
are enforced. It is hard for organizations to know all the relevant laws but it is of essence that they do so because the
legal environment sets basic rules of how business can operate in the society. The legal environment may sincerely
limit some choices in changes in laws and how they are interpreted regarding the sustainability of companies in their
period of operation (Kirkpatrick, 2001).

6. Research Design and Methodology
The descriptive research design was used to collect data from the respondents. The study adopted a case study research
design which is a form of descriptive research since this allowed the researcher to carry the study without affecting the
flow of work.
The target population of this study was the management and membership of the Sacco, Nairobi branch which consisted
of 140 members. The sampling technique used was stratified random sampling. The technique was best suited for this
research because the population was heterogeneous. The study used 50% of the target population to arrive at 70 number
of respondents as its sample size.
Primary data collection was done by the administration of questionnaires to the respondents. Reliability and Validity of
the questionnaire was achieved by pre-testing the instrument to identify and change any ambiguous, awkward, or
offensive questions and technique as emphasized by Cooper and Schindler (2003). The respondents who participated in
the pilot study were not included in the final data analysis. The data was analyzed using both qualitative and
quantitative techniques. The results were then presented in form tables and charts to enable easy understanding and
interpretation of the information.
Multiple linear regression models were used to assess whether sustainability of Saccos is a function of the variables
indicated on the specific objectives.
Where:
Y=α +β1X1+ β2X2+ e where;
Y= Sustainability of Sacco societies, α = Autonomous factors, X1= Leadership style,
X2 =Government regulations, β represents the beta coefficients of the independent variables,
e= Error term
7. Findings and Discussions
The study collected a total of 62 questionnaires out of the 70 questionnaires distributed to the Sacco. This represents a
response rate of 89%. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) a response rate of above 50% is adequate for study
analysis, therefore 89% was good and adequate for data analysis.
7.1leadership Style
From the study done to investigate how leadership style affect sustainability of Sacco’s, 86% of the respondents said
that leadership can impact the sustainability while 14% of the respondents indicated that leadership style does not
affect. The researcher found that leadership style is vital in improving Sacco firms as it affects the way employees are
motivated towards achieving a stated goal and on how policies in Sacco’s are communicated.
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If a Sacco can have the expected leadership style then it is likely to have a substantial growth in meeting its financials
needs and having high profits margin.
7.2 Government Regulation
From the study on how Government Regulation affects sustainability of Sacco’s, 85% of the respondents said that it
affects the sustainability level while 15% of the respondents indicated that government regulation has no influence.
This shows that the Government regulation can affect the growth of Sacco societies towards their sustainability and
they should conform to the government rules of conduct which controls and regulates the financial sector, through the
Ministry of co-operatives.

7.3 Correlation Analysis
A Pearson correlation was run to establish how the variables were related to each other. In reference to table 7.1, the
correlation matrix indicates correlation was weak between government regulation and leadership style though positive.
The sustainability of Saccos was highly correlated to leadership style (.943) and government regulation (.856). The
correlation matrix reaffirms the findings in the descriptive analysis that leadership style and government regulation are
critical for the sustainability of Sacco societies.
Table 7.1: Correlation Analysis
Government
Leadership Style
Sustainability of Saccos
Regulation
Government Regulation
1
Leadership
0.308
1
Style
Sustainability
0.856
0.943
1
of Saccos
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed).
Source: Author (2018)
7.4 Regression Analysis
Multiple linear regression models were used to assess whether sustainability of Saccos is a function of the variables
indicated on the specific objectives.
Where:
Y=α +β1X1+ β2X2+ e where;
Y= Sustainability of Sacco societies, α = Autonomous factor, X1= Leadership style,
X2 =Government regulations, β s represents the beta coefficients of the independent variables,
e= Error term
Table 7.2: Regression Model Summary
Model Summary
Model
R
R Square
Adjusted
R Std. Error of the
Square
Estimate
0.887401
0.787481
0.754786
0.8143
1
Source: Author (2018)
Predictors: (Constant), leadership style, government regulation.
The goodness of fit shown by the regression summary model in table 7.2 had a value of 0.7874 shown by R2 which is
coefficient of determination. It can therefore be deduced that leadership style and government regulation contribute
78.74 percent of the variations of sustainability of Sacco societies. Other factors that are not considered in the study
contribute approximately 21.26% of the sustainability of Sacco societies.
The study further conducted ANOVA to test significance. ANOVA comprises of the computations that give rise to
information pertaining levels of variance within particular regression models and hence forms a basis for the testing of
significance. The significance level as shown in table 7.3 was 0.0% indicating that the data was good in reaching a
conclusion since the p-value was less than 0.05%. In comparing the critical value and the F value, it was concluded that
the F value was greater hence the model is statistically significant. The F value at 5% level of significance was 3.546.
Since F value is far much greater than the F critical value (2.60), this satisfies that the overall model was statistically
significant and thus we reject the null hypothesis.
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Table 7.3: Summary of ANOVAa
Sum of Squares
Df
Mean Square
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F

1

Regression
1.825
5
1.209
3.546
Residual
1.273
25
.051
Total
3.098
30
a. Dependent Variable:
b. Predictors: (Constant),leadership style and government regulation.
Source: Author (2018)
The equation obtained after running regression analysis in SPSS was
Y=1.851 +0.587X1 + 0.701X2+ e
Table 7.4: Summary of Coefficients of Regression Model
Unstandardized
Coefficients
Beta

Std.
Error
.620
.127
.336

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

T-values

Sig.
value)

(p-

.000b

Sig.
(pvalue)

(Constant)
1.851
0.912
.000
Leadership style (X1)
.587
.787
2.275
.025
Government regulations (X2)
.701
.97
2.322
.036
Source: Author (2018)
The regression equation shows that taking all factors (leadership style and government regulation) constant at zero,
sustainability of Sacco societies will be 1.851 at 95% confidence. Holding all other predictor variables constant at zero,
a unit increase in leadership style will increase sustainability by 0.587 and a unit increase in government regulations
will increase sustainability by 0.701. The Beta coefficients show the extent to which each variable contributes to the
model. The larger the value means the larger the effect of predictor variable on dependent variable. The T and p values
indicate the effect of predictor variable on criterion variable. From the results shown, all the calculated T values of the
independent variables are greater than the critical value (1.708) thus we reject the null hypothesis. P-values as shown
in table 4 were greater than 0.05 affirming the statistical significance of the model.

8. Conclusions
After thorough analysis of the findings, it emerged that leadership style is a driver to any Sacco to succeed. It helps in
achieving the desired objectives through leaders trust and better leadership skills. Only Sacco’s with better and
compatible leadership style and prepared to change will survive in the market. It is upon the Sacco to ensure that issues
concerning leadership are taken into consideration.
Government Policy can influence the sustainability of Sacco’s. A regulation is a guide line to achieving a stated goal.
The research made conclusions that organizations need to conform to the regulations set by the Government for
sustainable growth. Failure to conformance can lead to Saccos not realizing profits. The government should also enact
policies which encourage better competition and financial service provision to these institutions.

9. Recommendations
The study recommends that a Sacco should ensure that it adopts the best leadership style such that it should give better
investment decisions for the Sacco and its members concerned to achieve sustainability and profitability. Through that
Harambee Sacco will be able to have the best idea forward. The study recommends that any Sacco society should
ensure that there is extensive research on how to conform to government regulations. The government should help in
maintaining and keeping the going concern of any Sacco institutions toward its stated objectives of sustainability.
10. Suggestions for Further Studies
The research study was not able to cover all aspects of the factors affecting sustainability of Saccosocieties, therefore,
more study should be done on other variables like product diversification, promotion. Loan’s Interest, shares dividends
and their influence on sustainability of Sacco societies. In addition, further research should be done on determinants of
financial performance of Sacco societies in Kenya.
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